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Welcome

Greetings from the Dean

IMLS Fine Arts Librarian Grant

IMLS Students:
- Ian Chapp
- Askos Chihaya
- Nicolet Elert
- Justine Flores
- Paul Gallagher

IMLS Students:
- Amisha Harijan
- Kristine Kuhl
- Sara Quimby
- Benjamin Richardson
- Gladys Santiago

LIS Program Initiatives

Remembering Edith Phillips

Beta Phi Mu Initiates

Donor Recognition

---

Stephen Bajjaly
Sandra Yee
Jennifer Gustafson

Barry Neavill
Robert Holley

---
Scholarship Recipients

Carolyn R. Williams Endowed Scholarship
   Anita Williams

Clara Lulis Russell Memorial Scholarship
   Aimee Gargus  Cynthia Simpson

Charles Samarjian Memorial Scholarship
   Lindsay McGuire

Dean’s Merit Scholarship
   Lynn Heitkamp  Becky Kley

Diane M. Rockall Scholarship
   Regina Gong

Edith B. Phillips Endowed Scholarship
   Sheri Glon  Jana Thompkins

Friends of the Roseville Public Library Scholarship
   Michelle Roberts

Gloria A. Francis Memorial Endowed Scholarship
   Bradley Selesky

Graduate Professional Scholarship
   Jessica Allen  Anna McGuire
   Valerie Congdon  Clare Messink
   Kathryn Dowgiewicz  Alisa Orrin
   Rebecca George  Stacey Reynolds
   Kristina Jung  Kristy Sagan
   Jennifer Jungwirth  Magdalena Spiewla
   Ximeng Li  Serena Vaquilar

H.W. Wilson Scholarship
   Alicia Allen  Lynn Shemwell

Judith J. Field Scholarship
   Alicia Dyer

LIS Alumni (LISAA) Award
   Stacey Reynolds
LIS General Scholarship
Alice Cruz
Allison McGhee
Elizabeth Moody

Margaret Hayes Grazier Endowed Scholarship
Erin Bowen
Emily Goldberg
Kelli Hughes

Metropolitan Detroit Medical Library Group
Mary Fitzpatrick

Miriam T. Larson Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Mary Fitzpatrick
Sara Pinto

Peter & Jane Spyers-Duran Scholarship
Jessica Keyser

Robert P. Holley Endowed Scholarship
Kafi Laramore-Josey

Robert L. Sherwood Scholarship
Melissa Millazzo

Sallie Ellison Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Michelle McKinney

SOLIS Textbook Scholarship
Tyniece Stevenson

Student Travel Award
Heather Harrison
Lynn Pearce
Stacey Palazzolo

Student Writing Award (Narrative):
Cynthia Simpson

Patricia B. Knapp Award
Nancy Czech
John Heinrichs

Professional Service Award
Sonya Norris
Lynda Baker
Distinguished Alumni Award
Marcia Mardis
Kristin Fontichiaro

Adjunct Faculty Recognition
5+ years of service
Judith J. Field

Leslie Behm  Doug Koschik  Romie Minor
Veronica Bielat  Holly Lamb  Susan Pritts
George Bishop  Laura Mancini  Kimberly Schroeder
Janet Bobak  Ellen Marks  Lothar Spang
Julia Daniel  Cindy McGee
Hildur Hanna  Howard McMinn

10+ years of service  Hermina Anghelescu, Joseph Turrini

Duryea Callaway  William LeFevre

Student Officers
Bin Li

SOLIS
President  Jessica Walker
Vice President  Heather Harrison
Treasurer  Jessica Keyser
Webmaster  Ed Burns
Secretary  Andrea Szabo

ALA
President  Maureen Simari
Treasurer  Kathleen Mockensturm
Webmaster  Leah Chamblee
Secretary  Kim Huston

ASIS&T
President  David Foote
Vice President of Events & Technology  Heidi Hansen
Treasurer  Adele Ernsberger
Webmaster  Sarah Stopera
Secretary  Brianna Reilly

SAA
President  Jeanette Olson
Vice President  Annelise Gordon
Webmaster  Jeff Wilson
Secretary  Tyniece Stevenson
Treasurer  Denise Webb
SLA

President  Karly Szczepkowski
Vice President  Kim Huston
Vice President of Events  Maria Williams
Treasurer  Maureeen Simari
Webmaster  Jessica Keyser
Co-Secretaries  Vicki Dixon, Stacey Reynolds

Graduate Assistants

Anaclare Evans

LIS Program

Joseph Anteau

Purdy/Kresge Library

Jennifer Helpap  Hailey Mooney

Undergraduate Library

Jason Dewland, Jennifer Sines
Heather Harrison, Yolanda Tugwell
Nathan Martin

Science & Engineering Library

Katrina Byrne  Maureen Simari

LIS Program Student Assistants

Adele Ernsberger, McKalee Weidner
David Foote, Anita Williams
Bradley Selesky

2007-2008 Graduates

Rebecca Hunt, Janice Utz

Christine Abma  Sheryl Bass  Karlynn Boyer
Katherine Allen  Julia Bauder  Keith Bridge
Jeffrey Antaya  Pamela Bayer  Gina Bucalo-Crowther
Selina Arthur  Phillip Beckert  Carrie Bulbuk
Mohammad Aslam  Adam Beckwith  Shaunnna Burmeister
Sherlonya Augustine  Julie Bedard  Edward Busch
Christine Ayar  Sarah Bender  Rebecca Buschmann
Cynthia Bader  Amanda Bennett  Mignon Camara
Daniel Baker  Mary Beranek  Venus Cargile
Tiffany Balducci  Francine Berman  Sally Carroll
Beverly Banks  Rebecca Blaharski  Kokiea Cherry
Ronald Powell Retirement

Sandra Yee

Closing Remarks

Stephen Bajjaly